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ConttfnIlilleboro is sitimled inthe renter . the greatNillsboro, Kingston andBlack Range gold and silvereeuntry, and only 18 niiledistant from tha famous
Lake Valley silver liei is.
rifli
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SIERRA COUNTY SEAT. P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor. i OFFICIAL PAFER OF COUNTY.
DEVOTED TO THE MINIXO, RANCH, MKRCAXTILK AND UENKRAL IXDl'STRIAL INTERESTS OK SIERRA COUNTY.
Volume X No. 531. HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, MARCH 11,1892. Three Dollars Per Year.
The Walter C. Hartley Co,, over that 13 miles iu wagons is $5per ton, and that makes such ahole in the profits that only the Levi Strauss & Co'S
Celebrated oppe??iVetcd
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The only kind made by white labor
LAKE VALLEY AND LADLE Yt N. M.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers ia
BETTER THAN CREEDE-Wh'- AT
MAYOR SAINT SAYS
ABOUT THE GOLD BELT
AT IIILLSFORO.
Albuquerque Morning Democrat.
Mayor Saiut, Wiley Weaver and
Solon E. Rose recently returned
from Hillsboro, m Sierra county,
as stated in The Democrat, and
learning that they were very en-
thusiastic ovei the mining outlook
down that way, a Democrat re-
porter called at Mayer Saint'sWe are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes,
Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods, as well as Hay
MONK UENUINK WITHOUT OUR
and Grain.
ftCajSpecial inducements offered to cash purchasers. 52&
Call and see us, or write for prices. EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLSIiORO,
A General Banking Business Transacted- -
J. W. ZOLLARS, President,
W. II. nUCHER, Cashier.
C. C. M1X1LER,
Druggist and frtnlioiicr,
Hillsboro, N. M.
priirnu Barnpuflmmrn.WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS IN
uln LiifiL ivi Oiuiinu ijiu l.
high gra lo is shipped. And then
there is Kingstou only eight miles
west, with her already developed
silver mines and grant chances for
prospecting, repressed by costly
wagon transportation, a ton from
there to the railroad. If the
Santa Fe would build into Hills
1 ....ooro, prominent railroad men say
that the cost of operating would
be little, if any more than it is
now from Nutt to Lake Valley.
The Hillsboro people should leave
nothing in their power undone to
get this road built. There is an
abundance of water there in the
Fereha and Animas enough for
the wants of a lame city and in
fact there is nothing lacking there
to build a great mining camp but
organized effort to bring in people
and capital. I was fairly amazed
at the raw material I saw lying
around loose there enough to
make a second Leadville and if
there isn't a boom down there this
year of big proportions it will not
be for the want of a chance. The
Democrat ought to send somebody
down there to write up and adver-
tise that country."
Dr. Paul Gibier, ot the Pasteur
Institute. No. 178 West Tenth
street, New York, says that he
coiutemplates closing the institute,
hecauae, instead or. receiving en- -
conrHgement, he had been cheated
out of the money he had honestly
earned. The city councils of sev
eral Webtern cities had guaranteed
payment fur the treatment of
putients, but bad never honored
his bills. I have had 1,400 appli-
cations," he continued, "since the
establishment whs opened two years
nan but have only inoculated 300
persons, as my accommodations
are liuiitod. The percentage of
deaths from bites is 16 to DO per
cent., but I have only lost three
cases out of the 300, aud two of
them, 1 am sure, died from pneu
monia contracted after they stop
ped being treated by me.
Col. Robert G. Ingersoll cele
brated hU return to New York
from a successful lecturing tour in
the West by dining with some
friends Wednesday night. He
announced his intention of suing
the Rev. A. C. Dixon, of the Han-so- n
Plnce Bunt ib t Church in
Brooklyn, for malicious slander.
heveral weeks ago Dr. Dixon, in a
Sermon, charged Col. Ingersoll
with advocating the dissemination
of obscene litorature, and employ.
ing his mental and legal talents in
an effort to obtain the repeal of the
Comstock laws. Col
Ingersoll asked Mr. Dixon to re
tract those charges, and Mr. Dixon,
iu a letter replied- - "I .believe, sin
that these charges against you are
true, and if you desire to test them
before a court of justice 1 will be
happy iudeed to represent the
purity of this country as against
tin defenders aud propagators of
obscene literature."
W.S.Hopewell, one of the ex-
tensive cattle owners of Sierra
county, is here to day looking up
rates for cattle shipments. He is
en route to Kansis City on busi-
ness, and will stop off in the
Arkansas valley to arrange for the
pasturage of between 3,000 aud
5,000 steers. J. M. Webster, pro-ba- tu
clerk of Sierra county, accom-
panied Mr. Hopewell to this city,
and tins morning ootu gentlemen
were inspecting and viewing with
admiration and surprise the mag-
nificent new Commercial club
buildiug. Mr. Vbster is a repub-
lican and has beeu elected to the
office he now fills four consecutive
terms. He pleases the democrats I
itse,
NEW MEXICO.
l!
II. D. MORY.
District Manager, El Paso, Tex.,
For Samples ami full iufonnation.
x T T 13 MARK
Trade Mark.
Very early in the history of the
human race, as given in the Old
Testament, silver was prized both
for ornament and for use as money.
It is showu by all the ancient his-
torians that the silver in use"
among the people of Palestine,' as
well as all neighboring countries,'
was brought from Spam. The.
Taishiuh mentioned in the Bible
was undoubtedly Tartessus, a city
and emporium of the Phoenicians,
situated in the Spanish peninsula.
Spain was the chief source whence
silvet was obtained by the ancients.
This fact cau be traced back till
the story of the silver mines of
that country enters and is lost in
the misty realms of fable. Thai
Diodorus relates of the first dis-
covery of the mines that the
shepards of the Pyrenees set fire
to the forests, when the ore in the
veins was fused and "streams of
molten silver ran down the side of
the mountain like water." The
Arabs and the RoinanB alike ob-
tained most of their silver from
Spain. Hannibal derived from the
same source the means of carrying
on his war, one mine alone daily
furnishing him silver to the amount
of 300 pounds weight; while the
Carthagenians at one time had
40,000 men employed iu mining
aud smelting the ores.
THE BLACK RANCK- -
rtn,ORii;K.
Prom the CUlorlda Bir.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Pitcher moved
up from IloruaoHa laHt TueHduy.
H. A. Muctiowan ii working on tbe
Moon Stone, situated iMtau- - tbe mouth of
Watson' gulch.
The people of llormcma are conteni-pluti- u)
having a survey uiude of their
totvnmle und upplying for putent.
Some of our vitinins are threatened
with tbe Creed fever.
Jim Anderson is the engineer at tho
.Silver Monument mill.
The two children of Mr. and Mrs.
John I. Cook, of Hermosa, are recover-
ing from their serious illness and are
reported out of danger.
The ore body iu the lovol of
the Hoosier Koy is growing larger us
development goes on. Tho miiia looks
butter now than ever.
Tare is a good body of high gra lo
ore iu the shaft of tbe MM Line, on Dry
Creek.
Austin Crawford is working on the
Captuiu, situated a littlo south of the
Fairview.
The Silver Monument cincentrator
is ruiiuing tike a top and doing good work.
W'ednosduy evening Hunt, ltnnsell exhib
ited samples of tiie first concentrates
taken from the mill that were as clean
and as free from rock as one
would wbh to see.
Mark Thompson and Lew Krune urs
taking out good ore from tho Kuirview.
The puystreak is gradually increasing in
size and a shipmeat is last gathering.
The character of the ore is chlorides and
sulphides and closely resembles the ore
taken from tbe Ooodouough .
Knuunus Payne is steadily working '
his claims on Mineral Creek . At pres-
ent Mr. Tayne is the only inhabitant ff
tbe once flourishing camp of Houndy-vill-
DONA ANA COUNTY.
From the Rio Grande Republican.
Last Monday afternoon at 2 p. m.,
Mrs. Refugio iiockwith died at. har o
ono mils southeast of I .as Cruces,
after a short illness, aged 57 years, six
months and 26 days.
Stm B.irlin, an old time minor diid
at Organ camp from pneumonia Usl
Sunday and was buried Mon Uy.
Mes.srs.Numa Rermond ant J.J.
Dolao left Tuesday evening for Missouri,
where they expect toarrane fur (Matur-
ing a bunch of old cows for the an t'elix
Cattle Company .
Tho comptroller of the currency has
appointed J. M. Smith of Mcludos Falls,
Vt., receiver of tho First National bank
and of tbe First National
tank of Silver Ciry.
: office yesterday afternoon to get
some information on the subject.
When the matter was broached,
Mr. Saint promptly manifested a
lively interest, which was not long
in rising to enthusiasm during the
course of his remarks.
"I've been living in New Mexico
12 years," said Mr. Saint, "and I
never suspected that there was
such a rich mineral belt in the
territory as I found down thero
right around Hillslioro. It's won-
derful, and almost equally as won-
derful that there hasn't beeu a
great big boom there of the Colo-
rado kind. We went all around,
examined the situation carefully,
inspected tho mineH,Jooked at tha
prospect holes, saw the big chances
lying around loose everywhere,
and 1 tell you if that section of
country was up in Colorado, even
with its present mere begin ntng of
development, there would be a
boom that would bring 20,000 peo-
ple to it in less than a year, and
make Crecde e;imp ashamed of it
self."
"Give me some details as to
what you saw."
"Well, in the first place, there is
a section of country there about
seven or eight miles Bquare, streak
ed with golri-benrin- veins so thick
that you can't count them. About
the ceuter of thin section is Animas
peak, and the veins radiate out
from this like tho spokes from
hub, to a great quarlzite dyke
surrounding the peak. These
veins are true fisures, gold-bearin-
and their cropping are everywhere
to be seen. They fairly slick up
out of the ground lu places as
though they were begging you to
come and tan tliera lnere Bie
four or live paying mines there
already, milling gold ore Bteadily,
and prospects without number.
The Boniuza mine, of which R C.
Troeger is manager aud part
owner, is paying $40,000 a mouth,
and it is a marvel of richness,
showing no signs of giving out.
There ought to be 50 paying mines
in that section right now. Many
of the properties are held ty men
unable to work them, merely doing
the assessment work required. If
capital would go in there prospects
could be bought at fair figure aud
a big camp started up. The pay
streaks in the mines opened are
from 5 to 30 inches wide, with vein
matter on the sides many feet wide
in some places that woul I pay well
by concentration. The ore runs
from $75 to $250 per ton. The
best rock is shipped to Denver and
the lower grade treated in Hills
boro. They are getting in some
new people down there from ot.
Paul and Minneapolis, who have
purchased some promising proper
ties and taking hold with a vim,
but there is abuuduuee of room
for many more. What they need
there is an organizitiom of the
citizens so they could move to-
gether to boom their town and
section and not fritter away their
. . ..... a . r
energies in imuviuu'ii mom. 1
believe that the Santa Fe could be
induced to build from Lake Valley
to Hillsboro, only 18 miles, and if
they should, they could within a
year by properly advertising the"
camp, so work up the mining in-
dustry as to get 20 cars of ore a day.
At present the cost of shipping ore
so wnu tnat tnoy join witn tue
republicans in making his election
at all times Bare. Albuquerque
Citizen.
When the President of the
United States touches the key
which is to start the machiuery of
the World's Columbiau Exposi
tion, it is expected that the signal
will neither lie confined to the Ex-
position nor even to the vast
continent, in commemoration of
whose discovery that great Exposi
tion will be given, but the signal
will most appropriately have a
world wide reach. Every city of
any considerable size in Europe
and America will at that moment
be placed in electrical connection
with the little key upon which the
President will press his finger.
Both Europe and America will feel
the impulse which will start the
machinery at the World's Fair,
and will be followed by the ringing
of bells, the screeching of steam
whistles, aud the display of the
national flag in all the chief cities
and towns in the United States.
Such will be a most appropriate
opening of the celebration of an
event in which all the world has
an interest, and wbich has made
and left an impress upon the
world's progress such as no other
event has done since the dawn of
creation.
In Nevada a dredging corapauy
the Carson River Placer Mining
and Dredging company has been
in existence (in a mild way) for
several yearu. The object of the
company is the recovery of the
millions in the precious metals
aud quicksilver lost by the many
quartz mills and swept into the
river. Undoubtedly the millions
are in the river, but whether any
pnying portion of them will be
recovered by this company remains
to be 6een. Ihey have a scow
afloat in tho river which is provided
with machinery run by steam but
do no regular work. Ouce or twice
iu the course of a year they get up
steam, blow their whistle and then
ubside. They assort that the
prospects tbey obtain are all that
could be desired, but always some
thing turns up to prevent regular
work. They began years ago with
Dr. Ilae's suction apparatus, but
this lias been discarded for scoops.
At this time they are about erect
ing a mill and sluices on tne snora
They are always on the pint of
doing something but never get
down to actual work. The stock-
holders are Eastern people mostly
men in New York. Somebody
must be doing some good talking
to keep these Eastern people in
heart. If properly conducted the
experiment uf dredging for the
recovery of the lost millions would
be of great interest to the mining
world, but as now being managed
mention of Any of the present
operations of the company excites
a smile of incredulity in Nevada,
Carry Lasgest stock of Goods in Sierra County
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of
Ery kh, loots ::i Stun, Hats and Ci:;,
X-- XX JVC 35 XS R,
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. Wo give orders from neighboring camps prompt
Attention.
ftaTLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORO
Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Oar Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT.
&
I 4
h Of JEJa.iljrxclC5lilxira, Pa,.
IMTacleto Orderctxx Keady IMLade.' ALSO UNDERWEAR AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS.
All sales art subjei-- t to an inspection. We guarantee price lowest for
garment equal id quality. V rite to
mrUm3
FIELDER,JAMES 8soon and that the Templar and lead hus, therefor, along thia sec- - I into a dark colored shaly slutejand
tion been exposed, to an unusual f will probably hoou be in the solidVirginian, ihuu, will start again
this spring with funds and under slate which lies near the contactdegree, to the filtering and leaching Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.action of water and this probablyefficient and capable managementFRIDAY, MARCH 11, IBM.
' A station will be cut out next week
and drift started to the contact aud
toward the old workings where
The Virginian, production about at a time when water was a much
more plentiful element in New
Mexico thau it is now.
Kotorxl at tn Poatotto at HilUboroash,Bint County. Nw Meioo, or lruwiturn through bm United BtaUx Mails, u
l&U.Uuu, is similar to the lemplar
in every respect, except that its
vein is of uniform width, while the
there are some extensive ore
reservea The sinking of the shaftThe gold, silver, silica and otherMona-oia- matter.
vein matter thus leached and re will continue right along untilTemplar toward the north appears
to split and diverge east and west second level is reached. Shipmoved was certaiulyNorth ments of ore will probably be madein different veins aud spurs, from
WOKLD'S FAIR NEWS.
The late vUit of Congress to the
World's Fuir grounds Impressed many of
the members so favorably that the appro-
priation will probably be voted .
Special stereotype plates of the build-
ings in Jackson Park aro to be sent into
France tree of duty tbuoks to the
efforts of Mr. Whitelaw Reid to be used
in French journals, to stimulate interest
in the Fair.
Is it generally known that Mrs. Chris-
topher Columbus was a fitting wife for
our discoverer? She was a Miss Pales-tell- o
of Lisbon, daughter of a great navi-
gator, who left her some valuable charts,
maps, and tusmaranda, which, no doubt
greatly aided Columbus in his voyages.
The Argentine Republic will spend
$100,000 on her exh ibit.
Water for the Exposition grounds will
BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8, K. OF I,
of Kingston, meets at Castle Uall eery
Wednesday evening. Visiting Knights
cordially invited to attend.A. KE1NGARDT, C. C.
GlLBKUT Habbis, K. OF it. A 8.
SIERRA LODGE NO 19, K. OF P.,
Hillsboro, meets at Castle Hall every
Saturday evening at 7 'SO o'olook. Visiting
Knights cordially invited to attend.OEO. B. JONES. C. C.
F. W. Pabxbb, K. or R. 4 8.
elsewhere along the vein aud most
likely at a greater depth at or be-
low the still water level of the
the upper workings of the this month and once commenced
will add another permanent proPcrchn. Virginian to the main portion ofthe Templar, a distance of 800 ducer of high grade ore to thecountry. In the next hundred district.feet this level wjll be reached and
the heavy sulphide ore may be
feet, the ore appears to be uniform
and regular, so far as can be deter-
mined by wotkings and in cutsThe Keystone, Templar and expected to appear in quantity Hon. Wm. Bckns, who was the
that will more than compensate Speaker of the last Legislature, inVirginian Mines $510,-00- 0
Output to Date.
along the surface aud throughout
the Virginian to the Keystone
haft ore can be found anywhere
for its non existence thus far. In
the meantime the output of the
uiiue is being rapidly increased
conversation with some gentlemen
at Kingston recently.declared him
THE PERCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..OF
Kingston, meets at Reingardt'i Hall every
Friday evening. Visiting brothers cordi-
ally invited. R. J. HILL, N. G.
C. A.Owkns. Secretary.along the vein.
Mot more than
one-thir- d the territory of either of"The Advocate's" Review. self as follows: "1 would rathersee Senator D. B. II ill (who is aand the free milling ore obtainedis improving in value. Two men
at work in stope on first level are
these mines has been explored aud
there is, consequently, a good field democrat) nominated by the .Na
be supplied from two pumping stations,
having a combined capacity of 64,000
gallons a dav .tional Democratic Convention evenTbt aboTe uamed minea are ad getting out near two tone per day.for the new management to
though defeated at the polls, thanWith the lower drifts started and Nearly (1,100,000 of insurance is sioperate upon The Virginianjoining properties located ou the
mammoth lode oroaaiug the see a man who is not a democrat
A. F. A A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
Meets Thursday on or before full moon.
Visiting brothers invited.
F. CAMFBELL, W. M.
G. W. Holt, Secretary.
T.W. Paxton, J.F. Filler, A.G. Diehl,
President. Vice-Pres- t. Sec. A Treas.
company, or corporation, is in ready carried on the buildings in processof erection .more men placed in stope the out-put can very quickly be raised to
from 15 to 20 tons per day. But
process of and asNorth Peroha near its extreme nominated aud elected. Mr. Hill'snomination means his election and
democrats can depend upon him
to "turn the rasoJs out"
western source. The lode Is soon aa this detail is satisfactorily
effected active operations will be As yon sow so shall you reap,nothing of this kind can be donefissure io lyenite, a bolt of which until the hoisting machinery orderresumed.
Of the Keystone, it ia only ed shall be received and placed in
gardeners and agiiculturists, bo
you had better get your garden
and field seed at the Hillsboro
Mercantile Company's store.
position. Along the north end ofnecessary to say that it is a similar
mile and a half wide, stretches
across from Mineral Creek to
North Peroha and beyond to Cave
Canr Tlift wain mnt(ut A tn
stopeu in first level the pay streak
has. this week, widened out to
near three feet in one place and to BRING YOUR PRINTING TO
to thoae abovefroposition lying lower down it
must necessarily" be worked at
greater expense through shafts and
must further be prepared to deal
THE EDGE WOOD
DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edgewood Whis-
kies.
Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Ky.
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
COT Represented by Silva Heinmnn.
an average of near two feet all
AN IMPOilTANT DECISION.
The case of Wm. H. Bucher,
trustee, vs. Moses Thompson et al.,
was decided by J udge McFie on
Monday last at Las Cruces. It will
be remembered that this is a suit
brought for the foreclosure of a
trust deed given by Moses Thomp
THE ADVOCATE.suty feet in width, presents some
thing the appearance of a decom along. A vein like this, easily
SUPPORT THK ONLY MIXING PAworked, should pay, even if lowwith a considerable volume ofposed quartzlte, but is probably a
grade, as soon as necessary . hoistwater. In the principal drift onporphyry, or trachyte, altered by
PER IN SIERRA COUNTY.
ALL PRINTED AT HOME.
ing facilities are afforded.this property there is a two footthermal action to a material avorog- - vein of ore eioiwed that ought to thisThe flillsboro smelter has, son and wife to Wm. H. Bucher,ing from 70 to 90 per cent silica. ensure its profitable working KOOFINfbr.week, further materialized in makThe Kwstone output amounts toThe ore is found in parallel streaks
more or less continuous along the about 100,000. The shipping ing coutrauts for lumber aud in
negotiating for the ueeessary heavystatements of all these mines have
This offlo has now the bent stock of sta-
tionery erer brought to Hierrn oonnty,
such an letter, note, bill, mid blank paper
envelopes and oardx. All kindo of mercan-
tile aud mine printing done neatly, quickly
and cheaply. Wadding and mourningin stock, together witb a large aud
tery fancy airfurtinent of calling cards.Give us an order.
m tchiuery.
rein and is composed of iron, cop-
per and silver sulphides. The eeu preserved
and it will be noted
C HOOFING FELT couls
only (2.U0 per 100 nqnore fext. 11 a km a
(;ood roof for years, and anyoiit can put it
ou. Send atnnip for eauiple ami full partic-
ulars. Gl'M KlASTH! HooMNO Co.,
39 A 1 West Broadway. New York.
LOCAL AGENTS WANTKD.
that very few cnrlonds have been of The Opportunity heavy shaft
a loss net value than f 100 per ton,
trustee, to secure a loan, and cover-
ing the mining property formerly
owned by Thompson & Onlles.
Miner's and material men's liens
had also been filed on the property
for work done aud materials fur-
nished both before and since the
execution of the trust deed. For
the purpose of determining the
priorities as between the trust deed
average value of the great bulk
of ore shipped from those mines work procrtmses rapidly to conipfewhile several run up over oUU. tion and this great mine will veryTwo carloads of Templar ore ran toou be acain taking the lead ofover $700 per ton aud one carload the camp.
The best stock of ready made
clothing ever brought to Sierra
county just received by tho Hills-
boro Mercantile store.
fonlv 300 sacks netted H.000.
If the owners, or managers, of KINGSTON DISTRICT.
Peter Guiles,
House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Paper Hanging and PeO'iratincGrnininp,
Glazing and Knlsuuiiniii. I'urnilnre im-
paired and lievnrmaliedi All work d me i n
short notice.
these mines will not now unite The Kingston Junior smelter iswith the people of Nortn Pereha and the liens, the lien claimants
were all made defendants to thetho enterprise of Master irnukaud Hillsboro to build a road down
Buck aged 15, aud Chaa. Campbellthe canon, they will be negligent forclosure suit. They came in and
answered, setting up their variousaged 13. These boys have builtf their own best interests. Io
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of New
Mexico, Sittiuij in and for the County ofSierra.
CliriHtiuie Puie Ann Lawrence )
vs. V SR.
Robert Lafayette Lawrence, )
give life to the district ami to opwi and operated a little smelter com NOTICE OP PUBLICATION.
In the Dint rid Court of th TMmIcluiuu against the property underp the many valuable prospects all plete in ull its details, aud have
.In licial District of the Territory of Newround, the road must be built. successfully smelted a considerable their respective liens and a de-
murrer was filed by the complain- - jlcxico, sitting iu and fur tho County ifSierra.Home one most Interested 111 nuttake the mintivn and carry round The s.i id Robert Lafayette Lawrence ishereby notified that a suit in Clinmvrvant lo each aud Avery answer'
quantity of rich ore given to tlieiu
by some of the mine owners. The
quality of the bullion turned out
has been over f150 per ton, but of
lata there have been shipped from
the of the dumps several
carloads of much lower vidua.
Thera is not much profit, however,
in ore of less value than HUM) aud
aotne thousands of tons of 115 to
t&O stuff lemuin on the dumps for
future consideration, for bettor
roads and for home smultors. The
ilioious quality of the ore compels
high treatment charges, the cmt of
freighting to distant smelting
points ia 118 to $20, so that f0 ore
gives no margin for mining and
profit. The ensily extracted sur-
face riches have been, apparently,
exhausted and the greater problem
of mining are now perplexing Hi
managers. To give ronewnd life
and activity to those mines aud
make them t ho most prominent
and profitable In the country, there
the hat. Who will do this aud Divore.
Poo mi Martha Luiiiioiih )
v. ,
Joseph Robert Kmmoiifl, )
raising certain points of objectionearn the gratitude of a depressed is urst-olas- s and tho slag shows
community r to toe hen chums Ibenjwelved, andlo their priority over the trust deed.that they let nothing get away. Isj. - -
watching the operations of the Dig 1'hori.) demurrers were aivued be- -
turn tho cnurt itt Suvdr (Jitv,MINING.
IIII.I.SItOlfOIUSTKHT.
smelter the boys acquired correct
ideas of the variety aud amount of
H ix uucchsary. They sUiied iu
with a miniature blast furnace, but
itionow decided.
The first point raised by the
leiuui rcr and doodnd by tiiH courtlue iioiiauza iuiiib ana mill are
Iihh been commenced ugiinst Itim in theDistrict Court for tho Count v ol Sierra,
Territory of New Mexico, by tho said
complainant Christinie Susie Ann Law-
rence, praying tliut the compliiiuiiijt lie
divorced from the said defendant bydecree of said court, u;i the ground ol
cruelly and abandonment.
That imljss you enter your appearancein said suit on or before the first day of
tho next March Term oi said Court,
commencing on the IMst day of .March,A. D 11--
',
a decree therein
will l8 leuderec aiaiust you and said
cause proceed to Hiial decree according tolaw un I the rules of said Court.
A. L. CHRIST V,
Clerk and Register iu Chancery.Sji..ts Alexander,
Solicitor fur Complainant.
as umiul iu full activity, and the is thitt tli.it ihe claims of liens aie
not verified hs required by sttitute.mine output is rapidly neariug the
of their own genius modin d the
process to something of the rever-berator- y
order. lu ffct they
work a charge of a few sacks at a
time, drawing off the slag at the
l'hese liens, with the exception of100 ton a week mark.
that of thu Hillsboro Mercantile
Company, were sworn to befoieAt the Chance miuc, in Orayback
The defendant, .lotieph Robert
Emmons, is hereby notified that a anil
in chancery Iihh been commenced .ipa'Dat
liimin the District Court ot the Third
Judicial District of l lie Tc.iritoiy of. New
Mexico, in and for Ihe county, of iSierra,
by said complainant Donna Martha Kiu-uioi-
praying that complainant lie
divorced from defendant by decree of
aaid court on Ihe ground of htiluie lo
Htiport complainant, abandonment and
adultery j alrto praying for tho care,
cimtody and control f their children
Thomae liny Kmuioug and llattio a;
alaofor general relief.
That uule(a you enter votir appearanca
in said duit on or before the first day of
the next March term of Raid court, com-
mencing on the Slat day ol March, A. D.
lH!)2,deciee therein will lie
rendered ugaiiibt you, ami aaid cause
proceed to final decree according to law
and the rules of said co'irt.
A. L. CHRISTY,
Cleric ami Regiater iu Chancerv.
V. W. Parkkr,
Solicitor for Complainant,
ulch, Claik A Hon are taking outis neotleU a good itowu grado our I'robute Clerk, Mr. J. M. Web-
ster, or his deputy, Mr. Alexander,
proper heat aud theu 1 idling out;
the bullion Master Frank ex-
plained with uu affected ingenuous,
ness that he had tried getting out
wagon road to Hi Unborn, the Bundl-
ing point of tho future for Siena nd there being no exiuvms statutory autboiity L'iviiit! the probatea copper matte, but concluded that
he would do better with a regular clerk power to administer au oalh,oouuty,and
some proctitis of coucen
tratiou for the low grada ores. O:
fine ore and have about a carload
ready for sbipmen.
Standard niiucs show marked
improvement thia week, both iu
quantity of output and appearance
of ore "'in in breast and slopes ofHnake 350 level. In south drift
it is objected mat the liens are noteitd bullion. He also remarked
verified as required by law. The
J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
HEADQUARTERS.
Lake Valley, N. M.
a small seaib mere lias ou H iun that the big smelters, in his court iu its opinion sustained this
objection aud holds th:tt the liensopinion, used more nux man hvery successful work done with jigat the mine and this process might
le exteudod with steam power to
really requisite aud that he round are entirely void as against the trusthe could get better results with ieeil and of u force. 1 he only lieuore is not leas than two feet, of verygood quality, with about tin same much smaller proportion. I he uot subject to this objectionin stope. North level shows vein success of this toy smelter is mak
ing some of the old boys thought is that of the Hillsboro Mercantilein breast to be pint hod down to
few inches, but with a talc slip ful, and the youngsters will be
liberally assisted in enlarging
their furnace aud the scope of
Compauy, but to this one another
objection is made aud that ia that
the amouut claimed to be due
from each one of the mining
coming 111 which indicates good
ore ahead. Slopes along this drift
show ore in places full width be- - their operations. The "Junior"
will be rebuilt near the creek,
full requirements. The Virginias
mine, in Colorado, has for years
been successfully treating ore by
this auoiont and simple nittht.l
aud the similarity of the ore, in
some reepectrt, indicates that tho
process could be adapted to advan
tage on the North Perclia.
The Templar, with 2J0,OOl) out-
put, has been the most extetiNively
worked of this group. The niuiu '
development has been through two
claims embiaced in the claim of
lien is not desiguated therein, as
UNION HOTEL.
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
HILLSBOROUGH, - - - NEW MEXICO.
Newly ed and
Ben. CJeaa, 41sy ftaaBett&as Gauj&staMs Swa-s- .
B Good Table, supplied with the best Moats, aud earliest and
cboioast vegetable and the market affords. '
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE DOOMS
Well - Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
twoen walla, with good average
streak all along, tire tuus at sur where water power sufficient for
its needs can be obtained, and who
shall sav to what proportions it
lace are nu run ami there is
enough ahead to ensure steady
may grow io the future?work for mill.
The second station at the Arneri The Illiuois has matle some in-
crease in the force thia wet-- andcan will Lk finished this week and
is putting out oonsidnraule ore.
the law requires. We are inform
ed that when this lieu was drawn
that the Hillsboro Mercantile Co.
found it impossible to segregate
the amouut due on each claim
from the' whole amount due, be-
cause these mines were all worked
together and the inuteriala to be
used on all were ordered Bud sup
plied at the same time. These
facts were pet up in the Hillsboro
Mercantile Co 's answer, and it
was urged ou argument by their
attorney, Hon. i'rank T. Parker,
D,wen liros. commenced work
rnxts-c- ui mnneis, one l.w i,Mt lu
length to the vein, with drifts of
about four hundred feet, attains n
depth of 2o0 feet aud baa ben
eiootnl out, in places, nearly to the
surface. The lower tunnel over
this week on their Tip-To- p miue,
Mountain Pride Hotel !
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
H. A. ROBINSON, PROPRIETOR.
north and south drifts be started
within a few day The excavation
has been cairiod through the vein,
which is alxmt five feet from the
vertical Hue of shaft, and shows a
au extension of the famous Cum.
berlaud, on Miners! Creek.
pay streak 22 inches wide on north The Cumbcrlaud resumed work A thoroughly first-clas- s house the best in the city.aide and 16 to 18 inches to the that if ns a matter of fact these Choicethis week, returns from last car-
load proving highly aatisfactoiy.south. The ore is of same char.
700 feet, with drift of throe hun-
dred feet, is ytt nearly iuUot iu
ore bodies. A whine from this
lower lewd down IK) feet show
aame ore as above rich sulphidein small bunches vory evenly scat-
tered- and proves that, if any-
thing, the veiu is improving with
wu.iw.u.uic iwras. commodious sampleAll coaches stop at and start from this hotelromsmines
were used, held and worked
aa one raining clmiu, that they
were one mining claim iu law anil
fact, and if so no separate amounts
Mo(Titt aud Whit ham have outacter as above, but is more solid
aud is composed of fully twice as
much quarts. A itortiou of the
three tons of t'ioi) ore on the
Sweepstakes and Eclipse property. ueed be epecibml.
aepin. nv tins mine, with its Iheoourt, buwever, holds that
kh Valley, Iskougli aid Kingston
STACtE anb expressThe big ehsft ou the Caledonia the amount due ou each claim
ore is a decomposed porphyry with
quarta grave', all colored and
charged with copiwr in form of must be specified in the claim ofliens and where several claims are
is down 70 feet and has pissed
through the porphyry inlo lime.
From tunnel below considerableoxides and silicates. TbU material being worked at the aame time by X XV
though uot neatly equal to the the same parties, and materials areore is being takeu from Ksngitroo
supplied, that separate aooouutsworkings and another carload of
must be kept witb each claim, so
"l",ui: J?" tramS t0 a"d from LakeW'le' fo,r '"'klwraiigli and Kingston.Quick time. New and comfortable Hack, and Coachee, and Good
Leaves Kingston everv mornincr m,t.:
rich ore is about ready for ship-
ment About 25 men are at work
on the hill altogether.
that the amouut dne ou each maybe specifi.nl in the claim of lien,
aud that otherwise the lien will be
postponed to other liena. The trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and ur W,UlThe Brush Heap ia keeping upits regular production of first class
record of production and its ore in
sight everywhere, should be lying
comparatively idle, is a question
most perpbxing. A mining man
of knowledge andexporieuoe would
not ask for a bettor prospect than
is afforded in the Templar. The
turners of the vicinity say, prob-abl- y
with truth, that the mnniga-tue- nt
of the whole group has 1hu
amateur and that any mau who
wore spurs could got a job there at
any time. With high wages, heavy
freight and treatment charges, ex-
pensive suppliits ami inefhVieut
work sod management, the bat
miue in the world w.il speedily go
to pieces and such to nu unfortu-oat- e
extent has been the luck of
the Templar group. Theee thing
belong to the earlier history of too
mauy mines, but it is onaoling to
learn that there will h a change
sal uew ordui of Iliads very
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all r- - ;',
Hillsborough and Kinston everafternoon "ore and adding to the mill reserve.
Hillsboro Mercantile Co. then is
relegated to a place second or sub-
ordinate to that of the holder of
the trust deed, but otherwise the
lien is held to be valid. There
Ten or twelve of the uiu were laid WM. MATHEWSON
solid quarts streak, carries gold in
fairly paying quantity. Contrary
to exjHtctation sulphide ore has not
yet been fonud iu auy considerable
quantity in the American. In most
of the mines of the district sul-
phides begin to appear at from 70
to 100 feet depth, but the American
is now 200 feet without such ore
The probable explanation ia, that
this section of the great llouanp.
lode travels, for aome distauce,
along the center of the gulch on a
slope which has a rapid desceut for
about three hundred feet. This
gulch has bers the maiu drainage
cliuuI of the mountain, aud tha
Proprietor.off tmpornrily this week, or until
the new machinery ou mam shaft
can be placed iu actiou.
The Gypsey is working fifteen erjr and Feed StaMe,
HILLSBOROUGH,
',!,well
men, mostly employed in the main
are several other interesting points
raised aud commented on by the
court, but nc2 ether were decid-
ed as these are suflicieut to dispose
of the casec.
It is rumored that some or all of
theso cases may be appealed to the
supreme court of tho Territory.
shaft now down 75 feet Hoistine Stock fed and properly cared for
carnage horses in town.
with the new roachiuery commenc Best saddle and
ed yetefy. Thrt shaft ia getting
GRAY, Proprietor. '
aii.8BKS3"
i
L".L . J.I
MRS. WALTER E. MARBLE. ROLL OF HONOU.FOUR HUNDRED MORE.Minneapo'is, Minn., March 1, 1892.Editor Hiekk Coi'Mrv Advocate
lhi ia 8ib : - Enclosed find my checkfor $3 for paper. I also send y to
Mr. N. G dies, $420.00 more in subscrip-tions for the Union Church fund. Now
if the town of liillsboro will take hold f
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, LSftt. tw
P0VMB
I he following pupils of theliillsboro Publio School wer
ueitlier absent nor tardy during
mo ween euuing March 4,
ueu, lierllia. Dawson, Jonnie.
8ile.ii, Krland. Dawson, Carl.
Crews, Muttie. Williams, Ooorge.('raws, Lee. Nickle, Dona.
Crews, Robert. Nickle, Allan.
Reading, Nora. Ribera, Ishmael .
Benson, Mollie. Hi Intra, Courrao.
Butler, Ida. Martsolf, Bennie.
Butler. Renie. Martsolf, Williani.
Laycock. Goorge. Luna, Laasareta.
Campbell, Li I a. McKinuev, Maud.
Marshall, I la. Trujillo, one.
Meyer. Charley. Carabajalj Juan.L. T.'Goci , A. M., Teacher,
TOWN AND COUNTY.
I. H. Gray, sur liveryman, has just
got over a slight tussle with la grippe.
Richard Mansfield W lute, 8ierra
couuty's efficient and energetic World's
Fair commissioner, tarried Sunday iu
town.
Mr. Cornell has been quite sick.
Mrs. S. 1'. roster, ot llormosa, was
in town visiting friends the latter part of
last week.
A. Lindauer, liquor dealer of Dom
ing was iu town Saturday. He was here
endeavoring to establish a trade, and
was quite successful. His Prming liquor
house is one of the best stocked in the
West.
J. W. Orchard has bought A. Lin- -
dauer's livery stable and moved to
Deming. Success to him.
Secretary Geo. L. Matchan of the
Standard Gold Mining and Milling com-
pany, depaited for his home In Minnea-
polis, Minn., last Wednesday. He will
return here again shortly.
Judge J. E. Smith commenced this
week the erection of A. J. Hirsch Si Co.'s
iron blacksmith shop. Win. O Kelley
has tho contract.
Mr. J. Glidewell, fermcrly ot the firm
of O.lell & Gliduwell, of this place, re
turned from Arizona the forepart of the
weak and is contemplating again making
Hillsboro his home.
Following is the list of grand aud
petit jurors drawn for the coming term of
the District court;
BRAND Jl'RORS.
Joso L. Moutova, Alonticello.
Isaac Knight, Lake Valley.J. W. Mclaughlin, Kingston.
George R. Hhane, Kingston.
Juan 1). Kucinius, Cuchillo.
Teolllo Garcia, Cuchillo.
M. A. Boyd, Luke Valley.
Kdgar W. Fulghuin, Lake Valley.
Isodoro Ruiz, Hillsboro.
John McLean, Luke Valley.
Robt. Scott, Hillsboro
James Klliott, Lake Vallov.
Charles Anderson, Hillsboro.
Susano (ionic-.- , Hillsbore.
Muliton lima, Cu hillu.
C. li Mosher, Kingston.
Luciano Tafoyalla, Cuchillo.
.loliu Kvan, llillslioro.
Gregnrio Chavez, Hillslsiro.J no. H. Fricke, Kingston.
Jose l'srfeclo Gonzales, Cuchillo.
Thomas Turville, Luke Valley.
C, W. Main, Kingston.
C. E. Richards, Monticello.
Edward Fest, Cuchillo.
Benite-Chavez- , Hillsboro.
Juan Jose Gonzales, Cuchillo.
PKTIT JUHORS.
Serafln Gonzales, Cuchillo.
Jose Benito Jaramillo, Cuchillo.
David Stitzel, Hillsboro
Antonio Armijo, Cuchillo.
H. B. Grafton, Lake Valley.
Joseph Deckert, Luke Valley.
Martin Hernandez, Colorodo.
Mat how Clements, HillsWo.
Pedro Jose Sandoval, Hillsboro.
J. M. Metcalfe, Kingston.
Kaufman Buchrucb, IUrmosa.
Joso David Luna, Monticello.
Frank Foran, Kingston.
AlbinoCaraliaj.il, Hillsboro.
J. D. Chandler, Monticello.Ie Davis, Kingston.Charles Gerhart, Lake Valley.
Aristeo Garcia, Cuchillo.
W. C. Purple, Hillsboro
F. K. Wulker, Lake Valley.
George Kreske, Lake Vulljy.
Byron M. Greely, Lake Valley.Juan Garcia, i uchillo.
Gus I.eisering, Lake Valley.J. I. Holden, Kingston.
R. B. Boone, Lake Valley.
W.J. Parks, Kingston.
T. W. Egan, Kingc Ion.
B. V. Cowley, Kingston.
S. A. Sollenberger, Lake Valley.
Sheriff Sanders has received a letter
from Under Sheriff Huston, at the Old
Mexico hot springs, conveying the gratify-
ing intelligence that Bob is
health very rapidly and will soon
himself again. Mr. Huston will
return home in time for the coming
court. in
N. Grayson drove Richard Mansfield
White and Mrs. S. P.Foster up to Her--
niosa Tuesday, returning home next he
day.
Sheriff Sanders went to Santa Fe
again this week with some mors delin-
quent tax plunder for the Territorial is,
Treasurer. He returned home Tuesday no
evening. Sheriff Sanders is placing the
finances of this county in excellent tor
Welch and Otto Gents left Tuesday for
a hunt and fish on Faluiiias Creek
They unexpected homo
This nlllce acknowledges the receipt
of a good mess of government beans,
eas, etc., from Delegate Joseph
W. J . Worden is apparently recover
ing.
President J . C. Stout of the Stan
dsnl Mining A Milling Company, and
his nccomplished daughter will Isave for
their home at St. l'sul, Minn., next Tues
day. We learn that they have enjoyed
their visit to Hillsboro very much indeed,
and we feel sure that Hillsbors has en
joyed their company. All will look
forward to their return next year with
much pleasure.
I. H. Gray is Improving his valu
able residence property on Main street.
It is declared that the coming term
of District court will lust for three weeks.
It begins Monday, March 21st.
Win. Littlefield spent a few dav in
Hillsboro this week, ou bis road from
Deming to Chloride..
8. A.Newgreen. a prominent mining
man of Uike Vallev, called on in yester- -
uiv. lie is now oiwuting at TierraHlanca.
The next Sunday evening prayer
meeting will tsa held at the Court House.
Everybody invited.
Col. Geo. O. Perruttuit left this
morning ou a visit to his family at Las
Cruces.
Sometime lait Saturday tramps
forced an entrance into Judge A. 11.
Klliott's house, on the outskirts of town,
and stole a revolver, pair of shoes and
some shirts. The Judge did not miss his
loss until Sunday, and then it was too
late to give chose.
Mr. Owen McDonald is in Milwau
kee in consultation with the members of
the Coper Ring Company, of which ht
is general agent. It is generally believe
inac i n is company win shortly start up
wore hi us vaiuaoie iiiiisooro mines.
A dsnc will be civsp at Lake Vallev onSt. Patrick's Day (next Thursday) for the
uenenc or me siorra uounty Kxnilut at tni
world s rsir. I be obitct is a most wurluv
on and tbsra will, no doubt, be a larg'a
i ma..ooe.
Kingston News.
Mrs. Sophronie DePuo wus in Kings
ton visiting friends the first of the week
J. T. Nicholson is In from over the
range and remaining here awaiting the
arriviai ot capital to take Hold of some
valuable property, which he and others
have been developing over (hero.
Wm. C. Holt, or "Col. Bill," as ha
is often called by his friends, is down
again from Chloride.
J. W. Orchard has been up here the
past woek, preparing his business to
love to Deming.
What is the rnafter with the
Bullion," HI Paho, representative that
did not show up in Kingston only
eight miles away.
Married, is Kingston, February
2illh, by Judge Thos. Cahill, Casper N.
McKelvey to Sarah J. Creech, of Burl
ington, Iowa.
Andy Head gotseverly cut on the
head while at work in the Iron Clad
Mine, by the fall of a bucket.
Died, March 9th, 18!2. at his
residence on Saw Pit, after a lingering
illness of many months, Snwpson Percy
Reid, at the age of 47. Mr, Roid rs-
lurnea irom tne river s lew clays ago
much improved in beulth, but took
relapse. The funeral, which was con-
ducted by the Knights of Pythias was
ose of the largest ever seen in Kingston.
lis leaves a wife and six children.
The Burns and Kleiner lease on the
Brush Heap expired this week.
F. P. Seiglits removed his family to
Hillsboro this week, preparatory to his
removing to Creede, Col .
Thos. Fraley, an old resident here,
having disposed ef his house and lot, left
last week for Gallup, whore his brother
resides. He has not yet completely re
covered from Issing leadod at llormosa,
Wm. Bratton has purchased what is
known as tfie ttrover Milk Ranch on the
South I'eicha, a ad has taken possession
Fred Snaw, a ranchinaa from the
Mateo, was in Kingston a few days last a
week. He reports a great many dead of
cattle between Lake Valley ami Iteming,
hut is inclined ( take a hoiieful view of
the stock situation. He savs the past
season will learn cattle men a lesson,
not to overstock their ranges.
The Hon. J. A . Ancheta. who was
here last week representing the territory
the case ef Wm. Hudgens, for tbe
shooting of Avon, left a sample with
Judge Cahill for assay, but it seems in
bis hurry ol getting off on the earl v stage
left tks wrong package loft hia new
hat, in tact, which he had purchased at
Hillsboro, and ia which the Judge pro'
nounced no trace of anything utside of
material usually contained in hats. That
except brains, on which be could rive
quotations ai present.
Mi Harris lore yesterday morning
his ranch near Kmcoa to be gone some
lime, and raar be all summer Gil may
be a bloated silver baron but ho is also
all right ou cattle business and general
principles.
NORTH PEKCHA ITEMS. to
C. N. McKelvey is expected to move
nut to the Templar camp sooa.
I. fi P. Robinson and 'Judge Fox N.
are get ting fiuit trees for their grounds.
David Cosgrove. who has been out at
workinr on tho Pride of the Wost just
Extracts from Mrs. Walter E. Marble's
Address liefore lluj Audience at the
Benefit Tendered one of Kingston's
Kick Miners:
I am very glad that I have not
bevn invited to deliver a funeral oration,
but rather to speak of the merits of the
living, a friend, a neighbor a fellow
minor, who by fortune's sad frown, sits,
by sorrow's troubled stream, while dls- -
pair lifts her still face so like tranquility,
though euch poor heart string quivers
friendships all 'lead! Io longer a
living Damon and Pythias! Oh! I tell
yon, no. How many of us know when
hope seems dead, and life is dark, a hand
is reached nut to us in that Stygian night
ottering the roses of sympathy ami
courage and strength, and points out the
pole star of destiny yet shining brilliantly
tiirougn human friendships ami Human
charity, life's deserts are thus made to
bloom into carnation roses and fields of
sweet scented daisies.
How many of us can sing of financial
reverses, of fires endured, ef sickness
suffered, of friendships extended, ontil
transHrted by some great kindness and
gladness, we start out to give expression
to sur gratitude by doing something for
omers as ; and not always in theheart of our chosen church ; ull sects
blend into one great harmonious chord
underline magic baton of charity.
Vt hen oue is smitten in his soul with a
love tor humanity he quickly sees in
every affair like this his Alpine and
Mymslayan points of opportunity to servehis fellow men.
All sectionalism blends intotinitv In the
common cry of distress ; there is no north,
no south, no east, no west, but "One
touch of pity makes the wholo worldkin." It brings us all a little nearer ; we
come into sewer and wider sympathies;
and yet hew little do we understand each
other. So many people are like the
opal, that beautiful gem. that has an
edge of snow, but a heart of flame ; and
if we could always know how many nos- -
seBs so delicate a spiritual thermometer,
that from freezing point to summer heat,
tho mercury extends at the firRt warm
breath of the sweet south wind of appre
ciation if by some astral power we
could know this, we would not ba so slow
with the kind word the encouragement
and human sympathy.
Some great one has said "I expect to
pass through this world but once, if
therefore, there be any kindness, or any
good deed I can perform, let me not defer
nor neglect it, for I shall not pass this
wav again."
To me, there is a wholo sermon in that
little selection, anil if we could manage
to live up to its full height, what a beau-
tiful realm this world would become.
And tho world y is full of silent ser-
mons to th receptive mind, to tho mind
that, says, "I have not reache l'uy ulti-
mate mental and spiritual development,but am ready to follow where Truth shall
lead." Lust moid h in going to and from
Hillshoro I lead the silent 'hough clop
quiMit sermon written ull over lb
wonderful gorgeousness of Box Canon.
There where mountain is burled upon
mountain until one must exclaim
"Masonry by (ha Omnipotent trowel."
"Sculpturing by the Infinite."
(Alter iiocriiiing numerous temples
and buildings in I lis KasU devoted to
charity, the speaker brought the subjoct
down to local facts to Kingston itself,
she ended hor incident of travel by
saying:)And as I stood there listening to the
peal of the great pi is) organ from the
assembly room whithiu, its grand accords
reaching me iu distance mellowed waves
of harmony, I understood as never
the secret of so much wealth in stone
and mortar. Not only the great desired
rent roll to reach the homes of toil and
poverty, hut standing eternally there iu
eloquent silence, heralding the hope of
the nation, which after all the scolling,
and ognosticism and infidelity, moves
steadily onward and upward along the
lines of Christianity, humanity. The
cause sustained by all the better angels of
our nature and by the Upiicr turces
Omnipotent.
And Btrange as it snsy seem in contrast,
often as I pass this little opera house, in
passing the highway of Kingston, I ever
look Ukii it as a monument to the great,
throbbing sympathetic heart of our
community. It never suggests to mc the
tragic-stag- e, the ballet-danc- or the
comic opera ; it ever breathes to me of the
many occasions when it has gathered
within its humble walls these self-sam- e
people, and you freely gave of your per-
sonal wealth toward the demands made
upon your generesity by crying humanity.
Do we forget it? Never I I think I
know every face; you all look kindly
familiar to iu from this position, for I
have stood here before and on similar -
missions.
ht we are gathered from homes
and near ; from gulch and gorge and
canon and mountain side ; and we will
all meet again. this side the great
crystal river : and so in the stillness of
this hour I breathe to vou a line from
religion, which is, that you ure wing-
ing
his
your way to the great 'white throne, be
the changeless borders of the Jasper
sea, on the buoyant atmosphere of your
aoble generosity as expressed here to-
night. In all uges there have len great
hearts, and finest teudercst sympathies
pulsating under rough exteriors; ruby
native silver in the quarts, nuggets of
gold in iron ore ; diamonds in the mud;
in exalted charity there can be no
disguise of one's true metal, so from the
brilliant, burning retort of your Christian
generosity I bring you forth
assayed. I find no foreign substance, no
drohs but you are all one hundred per
purs silver refined gofd.
One transcending excellency I claim
all the participants in pro-
gramme, that is pure disinterestedness;
one of us has an ax to grind, not one in
expects to utilise his endeavors here as
stepping stone to further personal
vanities, asdal or political; but our re-
ward, if we shall earn any, must be in
temple not built w ith hands, eternal
above the asure. And mauy will go goes
upward on the wave of songs they have
on the billows of music played, on
strength of dramas enacted, on the
white wings of thoughts expressed in
benefits, to still the cry f human agony.
And now to one and all : may love's
golden sunshine kiss each earthly life,
when within the gates of pearl, may
with the angels chant, "Faith, Hope
Charity, but tbe greatest of these
Charity."
OHEGG ON IRRIGATION.
Editor Advocate
Sir ; Montana lias held to Irrigation
convention and passed a series of resolu
tions praying that the control and title of
the Undo within her borders remain with
the general government, but asking that
the proceeds of the Bale of the said lands
should be expended by the government
in supplying water for irrigating them.
Montana prays for all there is in sight
and I don't believe she will get it.
Utah holds an irrigation convention
and pravg Congress to grant the arid
lands to the state.
New Mexico holds an irrigation con
vention un the lfltli of March next, and
what will it pray for ?
Shall we pray for all there is in eight
or shall we make a conditional prayer?
Shall we, like Montana, ask the gov
ernment 10 Keen tne lands anil iiv un
the proceeds of the sales to carry out our
irnguuou scuemes or sum we, like
Utah, ask Congress to give us the lands
to do as we please with them ?
Delegates generally have been appoint
ed to the convention to be held on the
18th at Vegas, and it is time that thosv
delegates were beginning to revolve in
their min Is something um to what ought
u ne done, mere is no state or territoryjf the West that needs something done
for it, or else to be doing something for
iiatii, any more man isew Mexico. Al-
most every interest of the territory is at a
standstill. It is generally admitted that
no material advancement has been made
in our mining interests. Our cattle
interests have had a check in the last
year's drought that will prevent a boom
in that direction tor some time to come
If agriculture is an honorable calling
anywhere it certainly is not a dishonor-
able one in a country like ours, whttre we
have ruoie mouths to feed than we pro
duce food for ami send our money out of
the country to buy the necessaries of
life. The real wealth of any country
comes from the soil The ower that
increases the irrigated area of our terri-
tory will have a first lien on the products
ot mat area. J'.xperience teaches that
the production of creps by tho irrigation
of the soil is tho nearest approach to per-fection in scientific farming; hence the
security for capital invested in improve-
ments that enhances the value of our
lauds is the most perfect for the, financier.
.
1 do nut believe that any hill can be so
framed and made a law by congressional
enactment that will fully coyer all tho
varied interests and climatic conditions
of the different states and territories of
the arid region. Hence each statu and
territory shoiil I be allowed the control of
her own land. We knowing our own
country mill it needs, can act more in-
telligently in of the lands with-
in our limits than the general government
an I uiid-- locd "iip.ii vision there
would lip. a lorn stimulus to enhance iliu
aggregate of taxable moperly Within our jlimits and tliroiiih irjig.ili-ij- increase the
" wealth if our country.
It is the opinion of the writer 1 it. sill
agricultural, grafting it'id tiuilx-- r hinds
nIioiiI'I pars from I he general government
to the control "f our territory. Safeguards
could by legislative, enactment br tlirown
Broil it I the manner of dis.ising of thelamls mo as to bent subserve the interest
of the ioopln. The title to all lands could
remain with the general government.
All mineral lands should remain under
government control. The land offices
could remain as they arm, but the price
of all agricultural lanJs and esiieciallv
the glazing lands shoul 1 he reduced to
an amount sufficient only to cover the
expense of maintaining the laud offices
ami extending the surveys over the un- -
tmrvcvel lands.
If the general government will pass the
control of our agricultural, grazing and
timber lands over to the territory, I
lieheve we can find the necessary wisdom
among our people to superintend the im
prominent and sale of them.
The present law governing the disposi
tion of reservoir sits and the control of
the lands under them by reason of pos-
session of the water rights, is a ha 1 one
as it tends to m nop ly, whrrej if thelands were under our own control we
eould construct the reservoirs and canals
and allow the water rights to follow the
title to the Iambi, which would make the
people sovereign in their rights instead of
waves to monopoly.
I believe it would best serve the inter
ests of our iteople and stimulate the im
proveuiont of our territory if the coming
Irrigation Convention at Las Vegas
would raemoralixe Congress to enact a
law granting the control of our agrieul
tural, grazing and timber lands to the
territory.
The segregation of the lands of the
government from the land grants, under
tb operation of the present Ian t court,
will necessarily turn the eyes of those
seeking homes in this direction ; and if we
will get ourselves in a position to give
them a satisfactory reception when they
come among us we can scon realize our
molt extravagant drs.imsof happy homes
where the combination of the genial sun-
shine and plenty of water tor irrigation
rorabined with the elements of a rich oil
to produce crops, will make the farmer's
heart glad and his purse a "beauty and a
jot forever." ft. W. Gkfoo.
Lake Valley, X. M., March Oth, 1392.
There is no danger from whooping
cough when Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is freely given. It liquefies the
tough, tenacious mucus and aids in its in
expectoritmn It alin lewi the se-
verity and" frequency of the paroxysms of
roughing, and insures a speedy recovery.
There is not the least danger in giving it
to children or babies, as it contains no
injurious substance. 50 cent bottles for
ale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
a.
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS.
As Old and Wei.l-Trik- d Rkmkdy.
Mrs. Winslow's toothing Syr jp has beea
tised for over fifty year by millions of
mothers for their children while tnethirg, the
with perfect success. It soothes the to
chilrl, softens the gums, allays all pain,
rurrs wind colic, and is the beet remedy
for diorrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste
Sold by druggists in every part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents "a bottle. Its
value is incalculable. Be sure and ask
for Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup, and
tale no other kind.
mis tiling with spirit they can have
good sized comfortable c hurch building
whii a ounuay ecnooi room on the end,
which can be used for social meetings.
etc. Keep us postea n mattera of
interest.
Respectfully,
Hobt. T. Lano.
Messrs. Cage & Sherman.of Alexander,
Texas, write us regarding a remarkable
cure of rheumatism there as follows :
"The wife of Mr. Win. Prutt, the Post-
master here, had been n with
rheumatism for severul vears. 8he
could get nothing to do bei any good
We sold her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and she was completely cured
by its use. We refer any one to her to
verify this statement." 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. C. Miller. Druggist.
I rank Blake is now in jail it
Lob Lunas, awaiting another bond.
His bondsmen surrendered him .
Socorro Chieftain.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eros.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing:.
Hundreds of cosos have been cured by
it alter all other treatment had failed.
It is put up la 35 and 60 cent boxes.
FOR SALE.
One proved up Ranch in Tierra Blanca.
Sierra County , N. M., Bix miles on the
trail from Kingston and twelve miles
from Lake Valley, and but one-ha- lf mile
from the famous Log Cabin Mine. Sev
eral other mines near by. Contains
young orchard of 100 treei all en-
closed by barb wire fence, besides a field
of agricultural land. Also under fence
20 acre and 10 acre fields for pasturage.
The house is situated in a beautiful wal-
nut grove. Tho orchard is in front.
There is a large field above the house
suitable for an orchard, with two living
springs. Also a ?7o horse-pow- pump
to irrigate the garden. Very good spring
of wafer in the house.
Also 120 head of cattle, 400 head of
Angora goats, 8 head of horses and 2
teams. Stable, chicken house and large
corral ; 2 plows, one single and 1 double
wagon ; buck board.
litis property is alitor sale mid will
prove a fortune to the purchaser. I
would not think of selling if 1 was ''0
ears younger und bud good health,
lecuuse this is one of the finest climates
the ivrl I, ami this Ranch located in
the center of a prosperous mining camp.
C. 1IOTZ,
WOtn.'l Tirrfiiincii, N. M.
Garden nud field settla nt the
Hillsb n'o MeiieanUle Company's
stoi e.
W.J. Scruttou, A. J. Mitdiell
uu.l C. M. Harmon, mine operators
iid largely interested in the
Kingston reduction works, were
niiion the many imUi.le guests of
tho uity yt'slerdsy. They rsport
the Kingston mines as outdoing
themselves this year, and many
good strikes being runde. The
gentlemen will remain hero for a
few days, and have registered at
the Sn Felipe. Albuquerque
Citizen.
Garden and field seeds at the
Hillsboro Mercantile Company's
store.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
SOCOKRO.
From the Chieftain.
Wm. Grant Milligan, of Frisco, came
in Monday on business connected with
tho settling up of his father's estate, of
which he is administrator.
A. W. Kellog, mining broker of
Denver, accompanied by P. A. Collins,
arrived iu this city Tuesduy mnrning and
left in the afternoon for Magdale.ua to
look at somo mining projwrty in thatdistrict.
'At the meeting of the county com-
missioners this veek the Socorro Bridge
and Transportation Co. had the time on
their franchise extended to May 15th.,
when they will have started the work on
the bridge across the Rio Grande at this
point.
John Dobbin came in from Water
Canon Wednesday veiling. Jonn re-
ports the Canon to be the dryest be has
seen it for a number of years. He is
doing considerable development work on
the Wall Street, which he says is showing far
up nicely. notJ . F. Cook by a little judicious work
has doubled the flow of bis spring at the
foot of the mountain back of this city.
He bus put out 500 fmit trees, 200 rasp my
berry plants ana will put out currents to
and other small fruit and increase his
to 1500 trees.
NOTICE OF FOItFEITUliE.
Territory of Mew Mexico, ) and
County of Sierra. ) S9. butTo Morris R. Lnndy,
LI is Heirs or Assigns :
You are hereby aotitied that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100)
labor and improvements upon the
Helen Mining Claim, situated in the cent
Los Amnios Mining District. Merra
Cunty, Territory of New Mexico; saidHelen Mining ( faun heing recorded at for
Hillsborough, Sierra County, N. M., in
Book C. of Mining Record, page 107, on not
the 2Hth day of March, 1889, at 10 o'clock
m . In order to Moid your interest in a
said premises under the provisions offaction 2T.24 Revised Statutes of the
United States of America, being the the
amount required to hold the same for the
year I Ml, and if within ninety days fromdate of this notice you fail or refuse sung,
con tri bite your pro rata of the expend the
itures, as your interest in said
lann will hecome the property of the
subscriber, under section 2324 Revised
Statutes of the CniUvl States.
THOMAS C. LON'O, and
Dated Hillsborough, the 3rd day of you
Mar h, A. D 1HU. and
First Publication March 1th, 1?:. is
Absolutely Pure,
A rrenm c4 tartar baking Powder.
Highest of nil in Ivavrtiing Ktrength.
attest United States Government Food
Report.
Rov.u. Baxisu Powukk Co., 100 Wall 8U,
lays in Kingston this w ork. Mik j hasbeen leasing on the Templar.
M McCarthy is tho only one work
ing ou the Templar this wee k.
-- Alf. Spatos, who has bean working
ou one of lid Constable Bros, claims,
away up in Mineral creek, was iu town
ths first of tbe wenk after (applies and is
work big on a good streak of are, " Wouldit not Ls stranirs. vou know, if Rimtsa
would strike it sway up tilers off of tbe
belt," saysJim CutistAbls.
M. Rickey is busy with his ranch at the
forks of Mineral and Carbonate oreeks.
ditehing. fenneing, planting, eta. He will
nave a vaivame property u tne water holds
out.
Judgo G. W. Fox ami J. 8. P Robi- -
son are doing their assessment work on
their claim nt the forks of the North
Perch a and IngerHoll roads.
RESOLUTIONS OF COSDOLENCK.
Castle Hall, black Rar-p- IxxlgeNo. 8,4
K. of P., Kiugston.N.M., Maruli , 2 I
At the regular session of Black Bangs
Lodge No. 8, K. of P., the following resolu-
tions were approved and adopted :Be it Ueenlved, 'I lint we the officers and
mewbe'S of this the Black ltinge Lodge Uc--K. of P., tender our daepest riupulhy toMrs. Hiiupson P. Held and family in their
great bureavement In the death of huebsad
and father, and our well loved brother K.of
P., binipion P. Ueid, well knowing that in
hie death tkey have Inst a good bnsband and
father.
Be it Resolved, That the Charter of this
the Blaok lUnge Lodge No. 8. K. of P., be
draped in mourning for tbe usual period of
thirty daya.He it Heeolved, That a oopv of these reso-
lutions be given to Mrs. Mimrswn P. Held, a
enpy apresd on the minates of this Lodge,
and a copy published in Ths Hiehiu OovsirAdtocits.
In witness whereof we hereunto act our
hands and the Heal of this the Black
L.s. Bangs Lodite No. 8, K.of P., this tub
day of MkrcU, A. 1). 1SH.
A-
- ItaiNoiauT, O 0.
Jno. O. Wionku. V. 0. J
Uixiisbt H. Hiaaia, K. of K.A8.
Wm. H. Skett,
Jno. O. Wagner, Com mi (toe.
Lswrenoe K. Mowers, I
Lake Valley Doings.
0. M. Pearoe has returned from the
Mogellua district.
Jerry Wines, who hat beeu absent two
years, is tuck sgain. miniug.
Tbe Berenda school oloseJ last weuk,
and Friday night a danoa was gives in the
school house which lasted ontil daylight.
A. L. Gibson has returned from Lords-bnr-
Miss Cordis Qibsoa, who left Sundayfor Silver City to attend school, was tend-
ered a surprise party Tuesday evening byber numerous friends. Tbe young lady
was spirited away to taka sapper with a
friend, and on her return found a housefull
of surprisers. Later on the eonnany ad-journed to Schneider's hall and danced
until a late hear.
Charlie Oearhart left Tuesday for Sil rer
City, Idaho, where his brother was injuredlast week by a blast, bis sknll being tma-ture-
Dr. W. T. Miles will leave Lake Valley
In shout a week. He ewe to Washington
State, where bs expeota to locate.
W. H. Htandish's Silver Belle mine st
Tierra Blsnoa is the buss when it coioes to
eoonnmical working. Two men worked
steady all last week and culy oue blast was
required it being nearly all picking ground.
And they took, out aeveral hundred dollars
worth of ore.
--Next Thursday. St. Patrick's Dav. will
be auitropriutelv celebrated in Lake Valley
by a dsnoe at Schneider's Hall, wbioh, with
the exception or me leap year danoe, is
expected to be tbe event of the season. The
proceeds are to be devoted to the World'sFair added to the fund required by Sierra
ooimty to make a fl ss exhibit ot her
varied resourons. To this end the ladies
have arranged to furnish the rufieshmeuts,
and the musio also Is to be donated ; so that
be admission or si.su a couple wbioh
iuolndea refreshments will be almost clean
profit. Our liillsboro and Kingston friend
who attend may not only be sura of haying
good time, hut will hare the aatisfaotlnu
assisting a good eaoaa.
-- Lake Vallev has no calaboose, and Ron- -
stable J. 11. Parkins is simulating for aigna-ture- s
a petition asking the County Commis-
sioners to ereot oue. It's hardly the proper
thing to sit up all night to guard a prisoner
when there should be a jail in whiob to
plaoe him.
Write to Clark & Whitsnn for
prices on l'iauos and Organs, Et
ratio, Tex. Pianos sucl Onaus
old ou moutlily payments.
(Jlark A vvbitson,
El Paso, Tex.
The best stock of ready ruide
clot hi dr ever brought to Hierrs
county just received by the Liills
boro Mercantile store- -
NOTICE TO BUlLDEttS.
Hillsborough, N. M., March !)lh, lfttU.
Bids for the erection of a Court II nse,
be built at Hillsb trough. Sierra
county, N. M., will be received by ths
Board of County Commissioners of said
county, at their office in Hillsborough,
M., on the 4th day of April, 1S92.
Plans ana specifications can Ih seen
tho olfi.je of tbe Probate Clerk at
Hillsborough, N. M ., or at ths olfica of
Buchanan A Harmer, at I'd Paso, Tx.is.
condition.
Landlord II. A. Robinson of the
Mountain Pride Hotel of Kingston, was
town Tuesday. He still has a warm
place in his heart for Hilisboro.
Gilbert Harris, of Kingston, passed
through to Riocon yesterday, w here he
to attend to hia ranch and cattle
interests.
Mrs. Nicholas Guiles, wife of the
general manager of the
Standard Gald Mining A Milling Com-
pany, will shortly arrive from Minnea-
polis on a visit. Mrs Galles will be
acooniuied by a party of ladies and
gentlemen interested in the Standard.
3uut. JUun, R. A. ;kUW,pi.
north of th a Templar, returned to Kings
toil this week.
M
.
Bowen is repairing his house at
North Perch preparatory to going to
work on his mining property, iu wh ich
Mr. McGaughey is also interested. It
lias between Robinson's place and the
Templar camp.
il. HdLO-ba- s Wvi snuioi U
Bond for $10,000 will be required of ths
successful bidder. The commissioners
reserve tho right to reject any or allbids.
FRF.D LINDNER.
Chairman).
Atted:
J. M. Wtsatis,
Clerk.
LAS ANIMAS LAND 4 CATTLE CO.
HIODIUAL M IN fillS. grandmother he probably could
have disposed of for $500,000 or
more when the same cnme into his
possession, but it is doubtful if at
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AM)
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Hillsliorougii, - .New niexico.
"I have just recovered from a second
attack of the grippe this year," says Mr.
Jas. O. Jones, publisher of tho Leader
Maxia Texas. "In tho latter case I used
Chamlierlain's Coujsh Kemedy, and 1
think with considerable success, only
lieing in bed a little over two days,
agaiuot ten days for the first attack.
The second attack I am satisfied would
have boen equally as bad as die first but
for tin use of thin remedy, as I had to go
to ';ed in about six hours afler being
'struck with it, while iu the first case I
was able to attend to business about two
days before getting 'down." 50 cent
bottle for sale by C. C. Millor,
llosaysitisa veritable PftradisH amiImsiness pioftjiects line, but ho yuuH to
look at While Oaks lx;foro he locates.
Straws hIiow which way tho wind
lilowa. Ah evidenced in this line we
can chronicle the sale of All;rt 'a
livery stable and titork to Mr,
J. W. Orchard of Lake Valley. The sale
indicates more than a pawing thought
would credit it for, as the purchaser is no
tenderfoot but. an old timer who hiiM run
a Htatie line sit Lake llalloy and that sec-
tion of the country for tt iitinils'r of years.
Others see the assured prosperity for
JemiiiK in the near future, so we will be
wise to take hold, brace up and pronjier
mid profit by it.
HILVKa en Y.
From the Knlerprlu.
A 117 und brick arrived from the
Last Chance, Mogollon, last evening.
A 100 pound silver lirick arrived from
tlie Maud 8. mine Wednesday evening.
The n mill at
f ieorKctown is running cn a thousand ton
lot of third-clas- s ore belonging to Joe
The case of Lemuel L. Bowers,
populurly known as "Sandy"
Bowers, a superlatively illiterate
but very generous man, in a fair
substantiation ol early times in
pievada.
In 1850 hn wan earning a pre
carious livelihood by placer min-
ing in Gold Canyon (now (Jold
Hill), and in the latter part of that
year, when the fliwjovery of silver
in mo uomsiocK was announced,
he found thai ten feet of his claim
covered a portion of the lode; and
the former, after twine; avHtematio
ally prop pec tod, gave promise of
great value, lhe tin fet Bdjoin-iiif- f
bis belonged to a widow- - Mrs.
Cowan his social and intellectual
equal. Handy and the widow had
known each other a long time, and
now, as a new and prosperous era
seemed to dawn tor them, tliey
concluded to pool their prospective
wealth by getting married- - The
mining ground, ownod by this
couple is what is known as Crownl'oiut Havine, Upper Gold Hill,
and was called the Bowers Mine.
About the middle of 1800, while
Bandy was taking out 2,((K) per
day, fie was offered WOO.OOO for
his claim and refused to sell.
Neither he nor his wife IikcI
ever before been accustomed to
any of the greater luxuries which
are at the command of bonudleHs
wealth, and having a penchant for
display of semi-civili.- cd grandeur,
the reader can form an idea of the
regal doings'" of the Bowers's
household. They were in imita-
tion of the "Kashor" family only
that the Bowerses added a little
more tinsel and red fire.
They believed themselves in
of Aladdin's wonderfulftossession
regulated their expenses
accordingly. Their hospitnlity
knew no bounds, and they enter-
tained every one but in such style
as to cause considerable merriment
for those who made their society
debut before arriving on the Com-stoc- k
.
The Bowerses were then the
wealthiest couple in Virginia (My,
and while innocently rendering
themselves the subjoct of much
ridicule win n not present, their
ready cash com mum led for them
much obsequiousness at other
times. In 18G2 Handy conceived
the idea of eroding a granite
palace on a littlo ranch belonging
to his wife in Washoe Valley,
This d rsnch was then a
howling wilderness. Mark Twain
once spoke of this, and, to convey,
an idea of its perfect insolation,
observed that tho first architect
sent to the ranch to select the most
eligible site for tho structure whs
killed by the savage Indians
abounding in that locality. Hpeci-- '
Mentions and plans were soon
drawn on the most extravagant
scale, but in full keeping with
Haudy's crude conception of doing
the "grand thing.
Tho Bowers Mine continued to
yield an enormous revenue, a large
percentage of which was devoted
to llitt completion of the palitoe in
the wilderness into a garden spot,
with a gratifying result in infill.
Boweis's mansion, as the struc-
ture was named, was indeed a
beautiful place, and would even at
this age of a magnificent style of
architecture have been an orna
ment to Nob Hill. No expense
was spared in its thorough equip-
ment. Hot and cold water was
conducted into the mansion fiom
the hills in the rear of the grounds,
w hich by that time had been culti-
vated in the most modern stjle of
Hi landscape figi'dener'a art.
Tho whole tl'uir did nut cost less limn
lir.0,000.
1'lut matter of economy never entered
fheii minds. In ISt5 the revenue from
lliu mine begun diminisliinK from month
to month, and in lSdtt eoased altogether.
'I'lio property soon worthless,
nd the turn dollar saved from the nic k
bwuU followed tho text
Iu ltl7 Sandy Bowers died, having
nothing to leave to his widow hut the
Hi uuile palm and whit it contained
t ut souie years nuliecimeiil the munsion
nd grounds were used ua a , resort
for the people of (.'arson, Virginia and
Kent: but now the place is a habitation
only for owls, bats and sHks. The
vtidow U still a losident of Nevada, and
Kama a living telling fortune by means
uf SouU'h "op-toiie.- "
Neighborhood Newsi
CRANT COUNTY.
flKMI.VU.
From the AdTKf.
'Die work of building the new school
house will begin in a few
Isaac M. Smith of Barrett, Vt., has
beeu appointed receiver of both the
LNnuing and Silver City harks.
Ja k Jackaou, a well known cow-
man in thi Mttioii, now occupies the
iiuaition recently held by J. F. Brown as
loreuian ou the 30 ranch.
AH peraona enterinft Mexico here-
after must go bv way of 1'aloiuas, oilier-win-e
they are liable to pet into trouble
with the Mexican authorities
J. F. Brown, who ha been foreman
It Byron A Holirate and finally
the lame position with the 3C
ranch, hi quit and boutilit the O'Kellev
lauch where he I now "at Imnie" w ith
bit amiable w ife to all their friends.
-- Dr. Hairan, formerly with Doctor
Williams, haa Int dropped in fromJlrin, where be has been view inn the
prospect for a tufeetiHiiil liiuli'ii
any time ho possessed more than
$100,000 in cash.
His expensive eccentricities were
many, but did not include, as often
reported, the purchasing and giving
away of a hotel in 1 liiladelptiia.
The story probably grew out of the
fact that while in Philadelphia at
onei- - time he experienced some
difficulty in securing a hack and
finally bought one outright; that
when lie got through with tlie rig
tho driver asked him what to do
with it and he told him to keep it.
Jt was on that trip to Philadelphia
that he, while with Slocum, the
fellow who was "showing him the
world," attracted so much atten-
tion by going about with bills of
various denominations tied in the
button-hole- s of bis clothing by
making small purchases with good-size- d
bills, taking no chauge back,
and even lighting cigars with his
money.
Another of his eccentricities ou
that trip was the forming of a
negro minstrel troupe at random,
for each of the members of which
he bought a suit of clothes when
he engaged him. He brought his
troupe here, and that was Bbout all
he did w ith it
The details of his doings in
Philadelphia, New York, Saratoga
and elsewhere, including his
with shai pers notably
his 110,000 acquaintance with John
Morrissey hBve been written
threadbare. Hummed up briefly
the main points iu his life are
these: When quite young he be-
came un orphan, and was adopted
by his grandparents, Mr. aud Mrs.
William McClintock. He ws
married two or three years before
he became of age, ami Worked at
farm-wor- k until the oil excitement
began. He then engaged in haul-
ing coal back with a pair of old
plugs. The result was the posses
sion of a good team of his own.
The McCliutock farm became
the most valuable along Oil Creek.
Mrs. McOlintock survived her hus-
band several years, ana when stu-
died, in lHliS, the adopted bod,
Steele., became the solo heir to her
property.
lie soon concluded to see some
of the world with his wealth and he.
saw it. Jlespeut his money like n
man with Monte Cristo backing-w- as
bled by leeches, by
shirkers and iu a few years, hi.- oil
interests in the moan time rapidly,
depreciating in value, lie ton ml
himself again a poor man. But
no one ever heaid him express
particular regret over the letuiu
he received for his money .
At one time when he was high-
est iu his eccentric extravauancew,
Capt. J. J. Vandergrift, T. H
Williams and others sent for him
and kindly wilL hiiu
on the point that he ought to save
some of his money. He thanked
them for their friendly advice, but
said that he hsd made a living by
hauling oil and could do it again
if necessary. He couldn't rest
until lie had spent that fortune.
Ultimately he got the required
rest.
A cousin of Mr. Steele main
tains that the estimate which have
been put upon Steele's wealth have
not, as n general thing, been er;
aggeiated. He says that he per-
sonally knows that when Mrs. Mc-
Cliutock died Steele inherited
Srjo.OlHI in gold and about 100,-00-
in other money. The iucoine
from his wells then was tnim
$1,000 to $2,000 a day. The cousin
says that from his knowledge of
Stef le's affairs he tdiould sav that
at one time "Coal Oil Jontiy"
could have produced 1,000,000 in
Cash.
"German
55
yrup
O. Glogcr, Druggist, Watertown,
Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. lie hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge: "I know of no
medicine lot Coughs.. Soie Thio.it,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef-
fective work in my
Coughs, family as Uoschee's
German Syrup. LastSoro Throat, vvinter a lady called
Hoarseness, at my store, who was
suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrup
and that a few doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it. saying that she
would never be without it in "uture as
a few doses had given her relief. ' ' D
Postotfioe, Los Polomas, Sierra county, N.
M. Kane, Animas ranch, Hierra county.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse braud same s cattle but on left
glionlder.
Additional Brand.
fft hin. Bo nl
H,T on left hip have same on side.
W M oi.la rinlit hill.
irrith.onh''aenim",
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
BIEBKA LAND & CATTLE CO.
P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
E. D. Prackett, Kec. & Treas. " "
It. H. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
8. H. Jackson, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.
5-
-- 1
IlaiiRe. southeastern Sierra oonuty.
All cattle branded as in the out, and have
wo bars under tbe tail ou both sides.
Horses are alt
branded 8 L C on
the left hip, aa iu
this cat.
J. P. ARMSTRONG,
Engle, New Mexico,
KAISER AND DEALER IN
HORSES,
rTBRAND FiRBra 1 on Left Hip.
SALE UK AND Figure 0 on Left bbouldor
same iron.
FV. PAKKKK.at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsliorougii, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Prompt attention Riven to all busi-
ness entrusted to my care
B. ELLIOTT,A.
Attorney at Law,
Hill.sWoiii'li, N. M.
eiii Salmon,
Main Street,
Ocicsll, PROP.
HiLLsnonoioii. - - New Ilex
Choice liquors, fine Bines, Rood ciKars al
ways on hand,
Good billiard ni'.d pool table.
One of tho plcusantest places in town foi
a goutlemnn to spend aa evening.
THE
I. DIY ;
WAIANCM
SALOON,
Kingston, N. M.
"Keopeiied, Kefurnislied and
Uetilocked liy
JONEs, HUDGENS & P.OBB1TT.
The Sower Has
No Second Chance.
lOflM ifBM mjm WKks tha mmki mt tb ftrM J
FERRY'S
5EEDS
'have made and kept Ferry's Seed Buciiie
tbe largest in the world Merit lella.
Ferry's Seed Annual for 189a
telit the whole Seed story Sent free for the
aucing. von t sow Steeos till you get it.
Lp. M.FERRY 4 CO.,Pctroit,MichJi
H.B.WHITE
KINGSTON.
ttVX. first-cla- sg hire ami feed
stable
Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHAKDSON, Manager.
POULTRY,
BUTTER - AND - LGGS.
Hillsboro Bottling Works- -
Lemon Soda.
Barsapanlla Soda,
Creaifl Soda.
Grape Soda.
Crystal Soda.
Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
Birch Beer.
Pear Cliampngne.
Soda Ciders.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Foot!.
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
Waukesha Water.
Seltzer Water.
Mineral Waters.
And other waters and
tonics.
J. BE1DLINGER & SON.
t. c. Mtmi
CASH
C? ROGER
HILLSBOROUGH.
iSew Mexico.
ESrK. M. SMITH, manager.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
Builder and Contractor
HILLSHOilOUGH, N. M.
55"Jobbing done.
MUR I'll Y & STUCK, PROPRIETORS
--Next door to liie Postoflice.- -
Iliilsborouii, X. M.
Tlie best nf Vinc., Liiuors and Cigars
always kopt in stock. Well lighted Card
I'alilos. Courteous, smilini; bartenders,
liotod for their ability iu I lie science of
Mixology, are in constant iittLUidance to
till yi'tir orders.
W. S. STArJCiSH,
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
New Goods of every kind pertain-
ing to the drug business.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded by a Regis-
tered Pharmacist.
Hillsboro
MnimnrciI.
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
OFFICE
Good tables und courteous waiters.
Drop in w lion you come to town and tjot
a square meal.
THE
Brewery
SAMPLE ROOM
At Kingston has always room for
one more. Call iu and get
acquainted with Frank. Pleasant-es- t
man in town to spend an hour
with. Visitors to Kingston will
find the liquors and cigars of the
"Brewery" first-olas-
Vegetables.
M. McKinney will furnish the
citizens of Hillsborough with
fresh vegetables from his
gardens, near Lake Valley,
once a week. These vegeta
bles are rated the best in the
market.
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and Shoemaker,
In Rear of Postoffice,
IIILLSBOKOCGa, N. M.
NOTICE FOli PUBLICATION.
Lund Office at L Cruces, N. M , I
February Hth, ltt. I
Notioe is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his inten-
tion to make final proof iu support of bis
claim, and that said proof will be made
before Probate Judye, or in bis absencef'rubate Clerk, at Hillsboro, N. M., on
MAHCH HI, lstrj, viz ! ANDHKW WELCH,
of Las t'alomas, N. Al., who made
HI). KNTltV NO, law, for Hie n. n w.
ii and e. u-- X,8ce. 18, Tp. H south,j.tane 5 west.He uamesthe following witnesses f.o prove
Ms oontinuiius residence upon mid cultiva-
tion uf said land, viz :
Climaoo I'ndillo, of Lbs Pnlomas, N M.
Martin iimreras, of Las 1'alomns, N. M.
Kpifanio Torres, of Las I' jkmias, N. M.
C'aaiiuero liuca, of Las I'ulomus, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of such proof, or.
who knows of any substantial reason,
uuiler the law ami the regulations of tlie
Interior lepartineut, why such proof
should not be allowed, w ill be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross-exami- tlie w itnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
lebultul of that submitted bv claimant.
SASH" EL P. Mc'CKKA,
Kegiuter.
SAMPLE ROOM,
LA KK VALLEY, N. SI.
A choice stock of Wines, Llipmrs and
Cigars kept constantly on hand. Cull in
and get acquainted
.1. II. l'KRKINS, Proprietor.
Htllsboco
Tin SfLon.t
V. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
First cIiihs tin work of every
description done.
Orders by mail promptly attended
to.
FRANK I. (ilVF.N, SI. 1).
I'cllcvue Hospital Medical Collage lSfTi.1
lllI.Ii;Oi;0. iNKW SIKXICO.
C. L. I'.l).Ml'M)fO.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Kingston, N. M.
jf3?'iU answer all calls day or
ni,M. Oilice at .Mountain I'rido Motel.
A. H. WHITMER. D. D. S- -
Dentistry in all its branches. Special
attention nivcu to crown and luidyo work
gold plates, etc.
Huxsuoitot (HI, - . N. SI
CIGAR FACTORY,
ir & 17 FAST THIRD STRKF.T,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
S5 Represented by A. Apfelbaum.
Lake Valley, N. M.,
MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
Proprietress
First-clas- s hotel of the place.
E. E. BURLIN GAME'S
O LABORATORY
FtMH!ied In Oolmiln, nw.. Btmninbymnil ot
esprew ill receive prompt and careful attention.
Gaid & Silver Bullion KZWWrgZtZ
aiirtii, 173C 1 1738 Uimsct St., Bnw. Ccla,
TOM HANDEL,
Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
Lake Valley, N. M.
ftZTTn'-- h Fish . rr!i Cyders, Fruits,
Ctiiiuivatid Vtf.-ub!- e in season.
tichlossor.
Among the original imnaiona recent
ly granted were those ot Kieiiaru 1 mason
and John .1. Itell, of thiscity.
-- Died, in this city, March .'1, 181)2,
Kdwin K. Luke, a native of St. Thomas,
Canada, aged Ho years.
Died, on the Haello, l'eb. '24, 1802,
Lueinda Frunvis Uiattoti, aged ti years
and 8 months.
The Zinc Valley mines at Hanover
have shi!cd ten carloads of high grade
zinc ore to Mineral l'oint, Wis.
Two drunks, an American and a
Mexican, were arrested Monday fur dis-
turbing the juMiee ol Mrs. Ham Kckatiue.
They wore in her yard and would not
leave until they wero gathered in by
Marshal Caullcy.
Charles I. Davenport returned to
this county from the Northwest about a
year ago, flat luvke, He negotiated a
small loan from Judge McKie uud at once
visited the Carlisle, district He found
the Jim Crow and Imperial filled with
water, but commenced woik in a limited
way, being compelled to walk lo Silver
City once or twice beoanne he did not
have money to pay fare. Ho induced
K. P llarnes, J. K. H usury ami Allan 11.
Mucdunald to take a small interest in the
properly. From that time on the prop-
erty was worked with good results until
quite lately, when a sale was an assured
fact. John M. Wright deserves credit for
being instrumental in making the deal.
He was one of the owners of the prop-
erty. According to the terms of the sale
it will be some little time lieforo the boys
w ill be In funds, but they have the satis-
faction of knowing that their enterprise
has been a success iu every particular.
Tho purchasers are to be congratulated
as they have seemed a big and exceed-
ingly rich mine, which has an enviable
reputaliuli as a producer In this
Mr. Davenport Inis some oilier mining
property which will occupy his lime fur
the future, an I if ho is not greatly mis-
taken it will mane him a very wealthy
i.oiiu.siiriiii.
Krain li o .1 er .1.
The l'vramid mill is now running
dav and niidit.
It, T. Bailey of Csrliale has gone up
13 Crot'd to see if the celebrated mines of
that ciimp aiu us good as the Jim Clow
at Piedmont.,
Tims. Fox is working on a fine prop- -
peel at Weill's 1'ass. The Liberal saw
an assay ou a sample of the ore from this
proiH'ilv which went 1.127. Ho ounces in
silver and !(".") ounces in gold.
C. S. Kelluin lias about completed a
run of about forty tons of Hue ore from
the Kngineer mine ul Ihellolil Hill mill.
Do expects to leasi! the mill ami run con
siderable more ore.
At the time the examiner took charge
the Silver City bank had iu the safe cash
and cash items to tho amount of !fH,,K4.-(1-
Tho Doming bank had 13,-7- 8 .7X
l'orsons iutcrchtcd can draw their own
conclusions from these ttgures.
The San Simon Cattle company sold
last week, through their manager C. V.
Merchant, to K. M, Allen, manager of
the Standard Cattle cimuiuny ol' Wyom-
ing, 3,000 two and three-year-ol- Hleors,
to he delivered at Sail Simon station, on
the Southern I'acitle railroad, al l r
head for two and lli ht head lor
COAL OIL JOHNNY.
Oil City letter to Filtsbuig Dispatch.
Mrs. John Steele, of Ashland,
Neb., ha been here ou a visit for
the ptiat week. Mm. Steele iH tlie
wife of a man to whom the dis
covery of petroleum in Pennsyl-
vania gave a wider reputation than
any other man, and one concerning
whom many true atones and many
noble lies have been told. He in
none other limn the famous "Coal
Oil Johnnv," whose former home
was near jtonseville, this county,
and who now has a furin near the
Nebruska town iismed after linn.
Mrs Steele was given mi oppor-
tunity to correct in an interview
some of the "Arabian Nights" tales
told alxmt her husband's eeoeutrui
actions in the days when he whs a
reported millionaire and when his
source of wealth seemed limitless.
She had becu w earied long ago by
exaggerated interviews with her
husband and herself and declined
to talk, but tlie following interest
iug points tv!ie uldiiiiitd ftoiii an
authentic source. The wealth of
Mr. Steele has undoubtedly been
overrated that is to say, his
wealth in cash.
At the time the Pittsburg Sani-
tary Commission made au offer to
donate a soldier's monument to the
county making the largest coutrio-utio- n.
the producers of this section
agreed to set anide for that purpose
the proceeds from their wells for
oue day. M r. Steele's contribution
for that day was $'2,5W, which was
a fair gsuge of what his wells were
doing.
the f'ltin end the coi'j'Hirt We
iiitoleets l'ejnetl.ed to hliu by his
